Students enjoy a welcoming and cohesive campus community that offers one of the best university experiences in the country.

Experience your passion
Build your personal brand by customizing your learning experience to fit your career goals. Challenge yourself outside the classroom through certificates, exchange semesters, co-op and travel opportunities.

Connect with your future industry
Starting semester one, you’ll have the opportunity to meet and work with Canada’s leading hospitality and food professionals. At Guelph you’re not just a student, you’re part of a network of industry professionals.

Learn from industry-renowned faculty
Our faculty have a track record of teaching excellence, academic accomplishments and industry experience. They’ve helped shape today’s hospitality and food industry and will help you shape tomorrow’s.

Transformational learning
Our students are regularly engaged in experiential learning opportunities, developing their skills and knowledge while applying theory to real-world problems.

Research that counts
We have a passion for exploring emerging and established issues that are relevant to the hospitality industry.

Community engagement
Learning and research are enhanced through collaboration with local and global partner organizations and communities.

To apply to our Hotel + Food Admin major visit: uoguelph.ca/hftm

Give your career a welcome advantage by integrating our world renowned business curriculum with specialized industry courses.

Since 1969
Developing tomorrow’s leaders in the hospitality, tourism and food industry for over 45 years.

Brittany Ho
4th year B.Comm+ HAFA
Co-op Student of the Year

Aaron Laurie
4th year B.Comm+ HAFA
Young Hotels Summit Winner

Business+
Leaders for a Sustainable World.
CANADA’S LEADING HOSPITALITY SCHOOL

Canada’s first hospitality program combines our core business curriculum with a specialization in lodging, restaurant operations, event management and more.

- Develop essential leadership, problem solving and decision-making skills from an engaged faculty with industry-related experience.
- Prepare for a managerial and executive focused career in the hospitality and food industry.
- Connect with an active network of Guelph HAFA alumni found in leadership positions throughout the world.

Real people, real food, real world

Named one of Canada’s “greenest” restaurants for three consecutive years, our student-run PJ’s restaurant allows HAFA students to gain real world experience running a commercial restaurant.

Take your education global

Live and study in one of more than 16 academics exchange locations throughout the world including Australia, Austria, England, Finland, France, Hong Kong, Mexico, New Zealand and the USA.

Some of our HAFA Graduates & Alumni are working for:

- Delta Hotels and Resorts
- Earls Restaurants Ltd.
- Fairmont Raffles Hotels International
- Four Seasons Hotels
- Hilton Hotels and Resorts
- Metro Toronto Convention Centre
- Mission Hill Winery
- Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants
- PKF Consulting Inc.
- Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts
- Trump International Hotels

and are working as a:

- Sales and Event Manager
- Marketing and Communications Manager
- Corporate Events Consultant
- Restaurant General Manager
- Manager Guest Services
- Special Events Planner
- Hotel Investment Analyst

BUILD YOUR BRAND

Customize your learning experiences by taking a unique blend of courses from the other commerce majors, plus arts and social sciences.

KICK START YOUR CAREER

Guelph’s HAFA co-op option develops your managerial and leadership skills through professional work experience outside of the classroom and a full year of paid employment.

Spend your co-op placement within Canada, in the US or further abroad.

At Guelph, you don’t just attend class. You join a community of professionals that are committed to helping you succeed.

Aaron Laurie
2015 Young Hotelers Summit Winner
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